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Zoning

Southington first adopted its Zoning Regulations on May 20, 1957. Since then, the
Town has created a number of Residential, Commercial and Industrial Districts to
reflect and regulate a variety of land uses (Figure 13).

Zone districts in Southington include residential zones ranging in density and hous-
ing type from single-family detached dwellings on 2 acres, to duplex units at densities
of 3 units per acre, to multifamily units ranging from 3 units per acre up to 14 units
per acre (elderly).  The Regulations include provisions for Open Space Preservation
Subdivisions that allow for a reduction of lot area and certain lot shape, frontage and
setback requirements in order to promote design and development that is respectful
of the land’s natural characteristics. A Ridgeline Overlay District regulates activities
conducted within a ridgeline setback area established to protect the traprock ridgeline
along the eastern edge of Town.

The business zones in Southington range from the dense Central Business District
(CB) zone which permits a range of retail, service and mixed uses, to the more subur-
ban type of strip commercial development (B zones) configured in shopping center,
big box and freestanding structures. A Business Overlay Zone (BOZ), with a larger
minimum lot area requirement and a minimum set-aside requirement of 25% for
open space, allows for alternative uses not specified in the underlying zone to be
approved on a case by case basis. The Zoning Regulations also include a provision for
Planned Unit Development, allowing development of a mix of compatible residential
and commercial uses.

The Town’s two industrial zones, one requiring a minimum lot area of 1 acre and the
other requiring a minimum lot area of 3 acres, allow a variety of traditional manufac-
turing uses as well as contemporary uses such as research laboratories, executive office
parks/conference centers and mixed use conversion of functionally obsolete industrial
buildings.

Two overlay zones are used to provide oversight and resource management of devel-
opment in flood plain and aquifer protection areas of the community.
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Development Patterns

■ Gateways

Gateways serve as a prominent indication of entry into a specific geographic location.
They can take many forms, from notable architecture to way-funding signage. Gate-
ways provide visitors with a first impression and also offer a familiar sight to residents.
Southington’s exceptional interstate access and predominance of State routes has
created gateways into the community from every conceivable direction. At the present
time, each of the gateways summarized below function as merely a physical arrival.
The Town has yet to embark on a program to establish gateway signage to welcome
visitors, direct traffic downtown or point out notable historic buildings.

❖ Interstate 84/Exit 32-Queen Street
This is exclusively a vehicular entry on to Queen Street/State Route 10. Vehicles
are placed in the thick of this regional shopping center dominated by “Big Box”
retailers. From the west, vehicles at the signalized off ramp directly face Gold
Roc restaurant; from the east the ramp faces a Chevrolet car dealership and large
“Welcome to Southington” sign promoting business advantages to locating in
Southington. At the light, vehicles either choose northbound, which is essen-
tially a retail corridor leading eventually into Plainville, or southbound, Queen
Street, leading directly into the heart of downtown.

❖ Interstate 84/Exit 31-West Street
Off ramp(s) lead to a signalized intersection onto West Street/Route 229. From
the south (or east), this brings northbound vehicles to a service station/Dunkin
Donuts, then to the Hartford Insurance Complex and ultimately to Bristol and
ESPN Headquarters. Southbound vehicles first approach a fairly new Residence
Inn and a small strip shopping center.

❖ Interstate 691/Exit 4-Route 322
Immediately at the interchange, vacant land eastbound on Route 322 is exclu-
sively residential until its intersection with Meriden-Waterbury Turnpike/State
Route 120. This signalized intersection is developed with newly constructed
condominiums on the northwest side, and on the southwest side there is a
Dunkin Donuts. A small business occupies the northerly quadrant and across
from it is an abandoned gas station. Heading eastbound on Route 120 from this
intersection, the road is lined with predominately single-family homes, along
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with beautiful views fro a few miles. The road leads to large, well cared for
period homes just before arriving at the Hospital and entering into downtown.

❖ Interstate 84/Exit 28-Route 322
This exit is predominantly used by vehicles destined for the Marion section of
Southington and to Wolcott further west, or to an emerging travel service area
to the east. The area west of the interchange includes a visually dominant
recreational vehicle sales/service operation, a retail strip, the Cornfield Estates
subdivision, residential uses and the historic Marion Center area, which in-
cludes a post office and the Southington Community Theater. To the east,
Showcase Cinemas, the American Travel Center truck stop, Days Inn, Dunkin’
Donuts, a Mobile gas station and a Burger King form the core of a growing
interchange commercial area.

On the eastern side of the interchange there are plans to add a three story, 79
room Comfort Suites hotel and an Applebee’s restaurant; and a 130,000 sf
Home Depot with garden center is under construction. The area on the down-
hill side moving east toward Route 10 is a hodge-podge of commercial and
underutilized spaces.

❖ Interstate 84/Exit 30-Plantsville/Mt. Southington
This gateway has been under construction by the ConnDOT for quite some
time and only recently has begun to return to normalcy. Marion Avenue west-
bound leads to picturesque residential settings of older homes, mature trees,
historic cemeteries, the village center of Marion and Route 322/Meriden-
Waterbury Turnpike. Eastbound passes through an industrial/commercial node
at West Street surrounded by residential uses, or to West Main Street, proceed-
ing through a mixed use area of old mill buildings and multi-family housing to
Plantsville and the junction with Route 10.

❖ Downtown’s Gateways
From the north, large period homes mostly converted to independent businesses
line Queen Street just before the arrival downtown. These properties are well
cared for and provide a positive impression. Nearly all of these buildings have
retained their architectural context — improvements have not “modernized”
their appearance and signage is thematically consistent.
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From Plantsville, the arrival into downtown is marked by a more suburbanized
land use pattern. Newly constructed retail pads on both sides of the intersection
with Old Turnpike Road house CVS and Walgreen’s. Immediately past the
intersection there are a few underutilized properties and the Derynoski school.

❖ Plantsville
The Plantsville section once served as an industrial center and so has the feel of
a small New England town. Nicely maintained homes surround a walkable
(though via very narrow sidewalks) village center with a few small retailers.
Dunkin’ Donuts has established a certain prominence as the lone franchise retail
operation in the area. This presence is balanced by the scale of the building and
its proximity to the garden effect produced by the nursery next door. The style
and scale of the newly constructed Clocktower Square office complex and its
“green” blend nicely with the existing context. The value of the municipal
parking available at Clocktower Square (a plus for this busy traffic are with
limited parking) is diminished by the lack of directional/way finding signage to
assist newcomers in locating off-street parking and invite them to stroll the area.

❖ Marion
Marked by a folksy post office, period homes and a community theater, Marion
is an historic village setting that must co-exist with the busy Meriden-Water-
bury Road traffic corridor. To date commercial development has not physically
infringed on the area, though traffic volumes have been exacerbated by recent
residential development along the Wolcott border.

❖ Queen Street/South
This regional shopping corridor rose from consumer demand for goods prior to
expansions at Meriden, Westfarms and Brass Mill Center malls. The parcels
around the I-84 ramps are typically deep and thus larger users have been accom-
modated. Heading south into downtown this pattern begins to change with
footprints becoming smaller and lot depths becoming more shallow. Several
auto related uses are clustered on the western side (Midas, Jiffy Lube, Firestone)
across from a Mobil Gas Station. In a classic “leap frog” suburbanized pattern,
new big box retail development has emerged. Price Chopper (replacing K-Mart)
along with Ocean State Job Lot, Better Bedding, Friendly’s, Hollywood Video is
situated on the western side and gives way to the Wal-Mart anchored develop-
ment on the eastern side.
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From this point, the footprint shifts dramatically down once again. Steeper
terrain on the eastern side limits developability. The road curves westward
around the cemetery and a daycare center is sandwiched between Flanders Road
and a CL&P transformer. The other side of the road is low, apparently wet and
traversed by distribution lines from the transformer.

Stop & Shop disrupts this pattern. Traffic improvements required as part of this
development provide 4 lanes and turn lanes. Traffic here is accommodated for
the most part but beyond this point becomes sluggish. Bumper to bumper
travel patterns are quite common as the road quickly shunts into one lane in
each direction. Curb cuts are in abundance and ingress and egress of vehicles
contributes to congestion.

Beyond another prominent curve, Northeastern Shaped Wire on the east side
and the Fire Department along with the burned out shell of Beaton & Corbin
on the west side mark the final transition to downtown.

❖ Queen Street/North
Similar to its southern leg, northbound Queen Street has its share of national
retailers. Food establishments are more evident than automobile related uses in
this section, however. In some cases, there is enormous frontage (e.g. Shaw’s). A
fair amount of the development occurs in larger strip centers located on deeper
lots given the area’s flatter topography.

Behind the retail uses on the western side, roads running perpendicular to
Queen Street provide access to the Town’s major industrial areas.

Beyond Patton Brook, the road comes eastward past several small retail strips
sitting upon shallow slivers of land. Automobile uses once again emerge. Tired
looking properties hint at low rents and/or marginally successful businesses as
the transition northward into Plainville occurs.

■ Brownfields

Southington is well known for its rich manufacturing history beginning in the early
1800s. Over the years the entrepreneurs of Southington have produced everything
from the first carriage bolt to the first cement able to dry under water. Following a
regional decline in manufacturing during the 1960s, a number of former factory sites
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have sat vacant for decades. These unused buildings, many of which were concen-
trated just north and west of the downtown area, create a blighted landscape that
detracts from the Town’s aesthetic character and limit the Town’s economic viability.

A Brownfield is defined by the EPA as “a site or parcel the redevelopment or reuse of
which may be complicated by the potential presence of a hazardous substance or
contaminant.”  Many of Southington’s former manufacturing sites carry a perception
of contamination based on their history even if the site is not in fact contaminated
with a hazardous substance. In the past it was often difficult to find developers inter-
ested in Brownfield projects because of unknown remediation costs and fear of
assuming liability. In the last decade, the art of brownfields development has evolved
significantly. There are federal and state funding avenues to assist with site character-
ization and clean up. Policies and legislation continue to be refined in order to deal
with the reality of contamination and liability.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) maintains the CERCLIS
Database (Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability
Information System) of hazardous waste site, potential sites and remedial actions.
This database stems from a congressional act commonly known as Superfund. The
database includes short term actions or long term remedial response to sites listed on
the National Priority List (NPL). This list was assembled by the EPA based on certain
scoring criteria. Sites scoring higher than 28.5 are eligible for the NPL.

Several CERCLIS sites are found in Southington including 3 that appear on the NPL
and 5 SANDS (Sites Awaiting an NPL Decision) as summarized in Table 4-8.

In addition, the State of Connecticut maintains a database of “Hazardous Waste
Facilities” as defined by Section 22a-134f of the Connecticut General Statutes. Ac-
cording to this publicly available list there are two sites under Pollution Abatement
Orders (Chuck and Eddies and Ideal Forging) issued from the Commissioner of the
CTDEP. Four sites are undergoing voluntary remediation and 30 sites are involved
with property transfer filings. In addition five sites are listed as Resource Conserva-
tion and Recovery Act (RCRA) corrective actions as shown on Table 4-9.
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Source: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2005

Table 4-8
Peer Town Comparisons: General Economic Characteristics

SITE NAME STREET ACREAGE PAST USE STATUS

Beaton & Corbin 318 North Main Street 3.5 Metal finishing Short Term
Manufacturing

Mastrianni Gravel Pit Flanders/Darling Streets 17.1 Excavation SAND

Fansteel 389 Marion Avenue     —

Marek Property 371 North Main Street 16.4 Excavation SAND

Lori Corporation Old Turnpike Road NPL

Angelillo Property 650 Old Turnpike Road 2.3 Metal finishing SAND

Nickson Industries 8 West Street     —

Waterbury Centerless 611 Old Turnpike Road 2 Machining SAND
Grinding

R.P. Olson & Son Co. 241 Queen Street 28 Excavation/ SAND
Machining

Old Southington Landfill Old Turnpike Road 11 Landfill NPL

Solvents Recovery Lazy Lane 2 Waste Treatment NPL
Service of New England & Storage

Torrey S. Crane Co. 492 Summer Street     —

Table 4-9
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) Sites

SITE NAME STREET ACREAGE PAST USE

Forestville Plating 811 Queen Street Unknown Metal finishing

Southington Landfill DePaola Drive 28.4 Landfill

Light Metals Coloring 270 Spring Street Unknown Metal finishing

Southington Manufacturing Aircraft Road Unknown Manufacturing

Pratt & Whitney Former 45 Newell Street Unknown Repair/Electroplating
Overhaul and Repair Operations

Source: Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection, 2005
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